El-Max, Father of son
Pa-max
Na-100.
Ho-me-lea neck.
Ta-de arm.
Krén leg.
a-sha-ben food.
Im dea, mother of daughter.
El-nea mother of daughter.
Al-shub-r
Codí-shew, cooking pot.
8/15. 11. 1914.

Carol on Thurs.

First day
Every thing landed at
head of
proud by
motor boat.

Lake was not
solid enough to

traveled on, so one
trumped almost
everything to

glaciers, Head down
proclines met tree crevasses.

She cut steps till at face of glaciers.

Panic at Acmoduango are

with us.
Sept 12, 1914

Second Day

Quiet night.

Breakfast at 8.

Misty & snowing

Some, West wind.

Pine trees tops bluer than.

Strong wind presents

going on ice cap and

pull +forth for

the night, arriving

about 9 o'clock.
Sept 13, 1914

3 day.

Up at 4 a.m. Breakfast
and hike to feed
yard. Stung bee and
friend kesbones in bed.

Humped goods up
gravel and started
along edge one car
wind good going on
dogs on jump. Left
at edge all away.
At 9 o'clock pitched
tents had a grub &
slept till 7 in morn.
Sep 12, 1914
4th Day.

Cook & Mrs. of Ingeno got away early, but and soon passed after clog tied up where the two men rode gone to look for corduroy were all kept on post some about 5 miles where a stream now soon only makes down towards cost, yachts tent, food, grub, and lumber.
I saw no track
of coribars,
New coribars gone
some. Cheotashon
not in yet. 7 P.M.
I shot two rabbits.
Conceding up
Shot flannel
last night.
It is snowing
must no wear,
and not cold.
Sept. 15, 1911
5th Day

Issued all night

Some took, came in about 8 o'clock last night, saw two
fresh tracks after the

train was away.

Breakfast in bed at
8 o'clock in morning.

Coffee & &

smoke will stay

in. Today sunless and

storm much compose

for another company

floor.
Broke camp at noon and traveled till 10 P.M., along the edge. Snowing all day. Cannot see 1/2 mile away. Made camp on ridge.
Sept 16, 1914

6th Day,

Broke camp at 7.
Travelled all day,
Part of time on reis
can 1/2 mile from land.

In the morning, some winds.

Broke camp at 5:30 P.M.
No corn bar or track.

Saw few flames.

2 evening deer were
brought and 3 rabbits.
Sep. 17, 1914
7 A.M.

At 6:30 am up, mind to belong man some one making tea.

Saw, Clark & other men with dogs went south along river coming down
already, Sommers & I went straight inland on foot.

I am no carpenter

Wack, lots of D.C. rabbi
A convulsion & fell
brought & robbed
abused & starved

About midnight
stock & harvest gone

cause the old snow
on ground, some
winter colder
Sept. 18, 1914

8th Day

Am boiling Lanka meat. Have extra
plum pears also.

Took Farmcase over
a 10 mile trip in a
truck.

Poor crops not
caught up for
lost 2 months.

My crockery gone
as soon as asked of
both men.

At 10 A.M. Mr. Grode
Camp and went
down a valley.
Ice cap 8 miles.
Jason and Leonard shot
him; camped
2 miles further on
at 9:30 P.M.,
we follow the
main course
and struck rocks
occasionally.
I have left some
meat & skins on
edge of ice cap.
Sept 19, 1914

9th Day

Left umpires standing
and went hunting.
Some June and I
returned about 6:30.

Late Story wind
from the Cape, but warm,
where umpires down,
succeeded putting
up one.

In night others
come in.
Acorn, Harriet, 2 carden,
Newspaper man,
Two away rocks.
Aug 20, 1914

16 Day,

Tiree mud, Tupper tied down with line. My Tupper only one standing, warm, am cooking for all.

Tupper slaps some thing awful.

Tethered out all right come in in jeronom haying short y cornba.

And look here one gal oil left. No crackers.
By 21, 1914

at 7 P.M.

Jennie & Lennie

come in home

shot a caribou

not far off down

the valley.

Samuel had

Cookshook's rifle

Jennie had mine.
Sept. 22, 1914

11th Day

Out at 7 A.M.

Saw a comba, lot of
strakes, nice weather

On return found

skinner's moved camp

I followed tracks &
came up wind sloughs
about midnight

Buck shot 4, newcomers;

Sounded 2 June 2
Sept 23, 1914
12 day.

Tony told asked me
came. will try
to get skins &
ric cap. Today's
can see seal ice
from here. nice weather,
lot's of gross lands.

Jim's & 2 others
Came 8 proceeded
to edge of ice cap
with 5 skins &
some meat
not come in yet.
8:30 P.M.
Sept 24, 1914

13th Day

waited all day
for showers but
they did not
come.

14th Day,

in going out of
tent saw the
after tent a short
distance off all
asleep.

James & Jack took a

good X brave all
day on ree coh
Sept 25, 1914

15 Day.

Slept last night in a nice cap.

Travelled all day where one got to head of Utah Ford about 10 P.M.

Took byak to house and slept there.

16th Day

Took whaleboat & ford of ford and got skins requested etc.

Trina,
| Proserin Point | Dig Island |
1 = 50
2 = 64 - 100 yrs.
3 = 66
4 = 72
5 = 69
6 = 65
7 = 44
8 = 46
9 = 27
10 = 11
75 yrs. by 3.
50 ft. show.
1. 10
2. 15
3. 19
4. 21
5. 27
6. 33
7. 32
8. 19